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Spring Management in the Apiary.
D. W. Heise, Bethesda.

On receiving notice from our worthy
President some time ago that the
executive committee had seen fit to
place my name on the programme for
a paper on "ispring management," with
the request that I at once endorse the
action of the said committee, I replied
saying, that while I thought very
little of the subject assigned me, yet
I would endeavor to have something
to say upon it at this convention.
My reason for saying that I thought
very littie of the subject was not
because I considered it one of slight
importance, but from the fact that it
has within the last few years received
considerable attention at conventions
and through the different journals.
and more particularly from the fact

at the subject was so ably and
oroughly handled only a year ago

t the city of Guelph by our esteemed
'end, Mr. Sibbald. So while it

,ould seem to be pretty well ex-
austed, yet perhaps after all there
e always those in our ranks who
uld largely improve on their spring

agement, and with the thought

before me that "keeping everlastingly
at anything will eventually bring
success," I take encouragement, and
will endeavor to briefly outline what
I would consider "'ideal' spring man-
agement" in my locality when bees are
wintered on the summer stands.

The first step towards proper and
successful spring management should
be taken not later than the fifteenth
of September of the fall previous (that
is when there is no fall flow) by
contractingtiebrood chamber with
a division board to a size accommo-
dating the strength of the colony,
which may be from four to seven
combs. The remaining combs in the
space so contracted, whatever the
number may be, should contain not
alone what we might consider was
sufficient stores, but a supply that we
are absolutely certain will be an
abundance to carry the colony safely,
not only through the winter, but right
up to the time of fruit bloom. By
preparing the stocks in this way the
bee-keeper will have no occasion to
open up the hives for examination
until the weather is sufficiently warm
that all danger of chilling brood or
breaking the cluster will be reduced
to a minimum. The firstexamination
of bees in the spring should not be
made untu some calm day when the
thermometer will register seventy
degrees or more in the shade, and
after the bees have been permitted
for some days to gather both water
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and natural pollen. When the above
conditions are present the hives should
be opened, and the strength and
conditions of the colony ascertained.
All hives should now be contracted
to a capacity best suited to the size
of the cluster, that is, in case such
bas not been attended to the fall
previous. As the colonies of average
strength will be found at this date
with from two to four frames of
brood in different stages of develop-
ment these frames should be raised
up sufficiently high so the hoiùey
along the top bars and in the corners
can be uncapped. This will cause
the bees to move it, and they will
certainly store it in the cells that
surround the brood, where it will be
of most advantage. In the case of no
honey being along the top bars of the
frames which contain the brood,frames
of honey (firsthavingbeenuncapped)
should be placed one on each outside
of thebrood nest proper. Uncapping
in this way serves a twofold purpose:
first, by providing the liquid hon'ey
for larve food, and of easy access,
and secondly by clearing the coast
for the queen to widen out her circle.
All garbage and dead bees should be
removed from the hive floors, at this
time a very simple matter indeed if
the bee-keeper bas been so wise as to
use only loose floors; unfortunately
some of us are still hampered with
permanent floors. All the foregoing
having been attended to the operation
will be completed by re-placing the
clean quilt (if such is used) with a
gum cloth, putting on top of this three
or more thicknesses of paper, return
the top packing, contract the entrance,
and close the hive. While it takes
some little time to outline the above
manipulation yet in actual practice
only a very few minutes are required
for the whole operation. Any queen-
less colonies that are found at this
time should be forced on not more

than three frames, and united withi
weak colonies at the very first favor-
able opportunity. In eight or ten
days if the weather has been pro-
pitious, and the bees have been able
to gather from the fields, moderately,
more uncapping should be done, the
brood chamber enlarged, if found
necessary; frames containing honey
should be placed of the division board
"A la Sibbald," which is a positive
prevention of starvation and an ex-
cellent stimulant for the extension of
the brood nest. Do anything and
everything that will not disorganize
or endanger the colony, but that
which will compel them to convert
honey into brood because it is bees
we must get at this time, if we can
expect to have our supers rapidly
filled when the main harvest arrives.
From this time up to the fruit bloom
frames should be added to the brood
chamber, and frames of honey inserted
as often as the condition of the colony
and the amount gathered from out-
side may demand. Always selecting
a fit and proper day for the operation.
At the opening of fruit bloom is the
time when all full winged queens
should be clipped. Having recently
noticed considerablediscussion in the
journals regarding this operation I
am persuaded to mention the method
I practise, and for which I am indebted
to Mr. McEvoy. As the queen is
heading for the top bar when the
frame is held on an angle I catch her
by the wings with the finger and
thumb of the right hand, and then
pass her over tothe finger and thumb
of the left hand, securing her by the
two legs on her left side. When held
in this position she cannot squirm,
and the operator's right hand is at
liberty to remove (with a pair of
scissors) any portion of the wings
desired. When completed, simply
hold her close to the comb, relax the
pressure sudderly and she is at liberty
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without her body ever having been
touched.

Now to come back to the fruit
bloom, all strong colonies and those
cf average strength will be in con-
dition to have their full quota of
brood frames returned to the brood
chamber. Any colonies that are above
the average strength and
appear crowded should be provided
with supers filled (or partly so) with
brood frames allowing the queen to
occupy then if she choose to do so.
By this method we get the dark fruit
bloom and the dandelion honey
swapped off for bees, which at the
opening of the white flow should be
given to the weak colonies, a certain
number of which, I think, most bee-
keepers have on their hands this
season. Another very important
detail requiring attention at this time
is scraping all propolis from the
frames, and out of the rabbets, also
removing brace and burr combs,
making everything clean and smooth
at this time greatly facilitates the
manipulation of frames in the busy
season. Neither should we forget
that the less propolis we leave in the
brood chamber the less we are likely to
have in the sections. Havingthecolo-
nies up to our ideal of strength when
fruit bloom is past our every concern
should be to guard against famine
striking the bees during the gap be-
tween fruit bloom and clover. This
tided over, spring maragement ceases
and summer management commences,
and I will let the other fellow tell
about it. I have said nothing about
supplying the bees with water, neith zr
have I said anything about having
everything in readiness for the
season's work. As the journals are
keeping thnse matters vividly before
bee-keepers' eyes I conclude that a
word to the wise is sufficient. Now,
I do not wish to be understood that I
practice in detail what I have been

preaching; neither do I wish to be
understood that the above is the sole
and only system of spring manage-
ment that can possibly lead up to
success, but it is what I would
practise were I not sometimes pre-
vented from doing so through pres-
sure of other business. Having
already taken up too much of
your time, and knowing that Mr.
Gemmell is ready and anxious to
hammer me for my ignorance, I will
give him the opportunity.

M. F. Gemmell: Mr. Heise has
done the thing so well that I do not
know that I shall hammer him. In
regard to weak colonies I do not care
to bother with them when they are
very weak. I would sooner have the
colonies as nearly as possible the one
strength. If I have three or four
colonies that are not very strong I
would prefer doubling them up and
giving them all about the same
amount of combs. As far as queen-
less bees are concerned, I have found
that as a rule they don't pay for the
bother with them. I double them up
because by the time you introduce
the queen the season is pretty well
advanced. With regard to uncapping
the honey, I think what Mr. Heise
has suggested is all right. I have
really nothing further to say, except
that I would like to hear Mr. McEvoy
criticize the paper.

Mr. McEvoy: I was not in when
Mr. Heise started, but I take it that
it is spring management. I have
followed the uncapping system off
and on for seventeen or eighteen
years and I have made it pay after I
got right into it and understood pretty
near how to do it, but I have had it
go the other way at times. I have
always made it pay between fruit
bloom and clover. There is a gap at
that time in most localities, and it
pays to uncap some. I have un-
capped sometimes too much, and have
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made a mistake, but just to uncap
two or three in an evening in the
bare time in order to supply them
with unsealed stores and to feed the
larve, in this way I get the honey
used up rapidly and I increase in
bees. A little later on I uncap more.
Old bees will not uncap the old sealed
honey fast enough, when they are
caught suddenly, te keep pace with
the amount of larv on hand; then
it pays to look after uncapping or
bruising. This year I went through
the colonies three times between
fruit bloom and clover, and with 95
colonies I had it so arranged that
almost every frame was filled with
brood clear up to the top bar and
from end to end to the outside wall.
Did it pay? Yes; I never did any-
thing in my life that paid so well.
I would not advise every one to do
it; some might go on a morning of a
spring day when there was not much
required and uncap too much. You
must use judgment.

Mr. J. B. Hall: Mr. Heise's paper
is excellent; the only part I object
to seriously is that which says he
does not practise it himiself. I differ
with him a little in the crowding of
the bees in the fall. Bees are like
communities; sometimes in the
community there are no deaths, and
other times deaths are numerous;
if you contract them in the fall they
still want contracting in the spring.
My practice is with bees several miles
from home to leave them just as they
are in the fall and give them sufficient
to last until fruit bloom. Don't un-
pack your hives, don't clean them
out, they will clean themnselves out.
The contraction, if any, should be
done in the spring and not in the
fall. Notwithstanding that Mr.
McEvoy will differ from me.

Mr. McEvoy: Certainly on that
point.

Mr. Hall: My experience is this,

the weak colonies winter better than
the very strong colonies, the middle
colonies are the ones that winter
best; the very strong colony is dead,
generally speaking, in the spring, or
very weak, and that is the time they
want contracting, do your contracting
in the spring instead of the fall. The
bees will contract themselves in the
faid and get into a snall compass.
With regard to clipping queens, we
never clip our queens like Mr. Heise
has said, but we clip our queens of
course; we cannot run after swarms.
We hunt our queen and after finding
her we simply set the frame outside
the hive, then we get down on one
knee to the business, get hold of the
queen by the wing and with a very
sharp knife take away the part we
lay hold of.

Mr. Heise: Mr. Halls says a colony
of bees will contract thenselves in
fall. We know that; why then not
contract ?

Mr. Hall: In the spring time when
you examine your colonies during
the fruit bloom you will have eiglit
cards of brood with perhaps four or
five pounds of honey on them. Theni
as far as taking weak bees and unit-
ing them with others your are wast-
ing your time. If they cannot pull
through themselves your are better
without them.

Mr. Heise: I would not attenpt
to equalize the bees by taking frou
the strong to the weak. Would it
not be better to take the weak ones
and put them together?

Mr. Hall: My experience of over
twenty years is that if you take weak
colonies and put them into three y'ou
will still have three weak colonies; if
you shut them down and don't neddle
with them at all there will sure to
be some of them that will comne up
and be good colonies, and the others
that are no good will die out, and if
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you put them together one of the
poor queens may be saved.

Mr. Heise: I did not advocate
uniting weak colonies in my paper;
I advocated where there were queen-
less colonies to unite theni with the
weak.

Mr. Hall: That is worse still; these
queenless bees have borne the fault
before.

Mr. Heise: Mr. Hall, in the spring
say from about ioth to 2oth April,
how many bees would you find
hatched in the hive ?

Mr. Hall: If it is a good stock of
bees there will be more bees than we
put in in the fall.

Mr. Heise: Your colonies differ
from mine.

Mr. Hall: We don't open them
except they are hungry; we don't
open a stock of bees in our yards
until the fruit blossoms. We let
weak colonies die if they choose.

Mr. Dickson: Between apple
blossoms and clover is a blank;
sometimes there is a week and some-
times possibly a week and a half-I
am down in the extreme end of
Ontario--ny practise is not to sell
the buckwheat, and we save this
buckwheat to feed the larve, and
when the bees hatch you will have
workers, and you have the strong
swarm which will work, and the
hortey will come too.

Mr. McEvoy: I wonder how many
here would be able to catch the queen
by the wing like Mr. Hall does ? I
think we would be likely to cut a
little bit more than the wing.

Mr. Hall: Not with a knife.
Mr. McEvoy: Take an ordinary

farmer, and I think he would take
half the bee. I admit that Mr. Hall's
remark is true, speaking generally,
that medium colonies winter best, the
weak ones fizzle out, and the strong

ones will go to pieces, that is, with-
out contractingin the fall of the year;
but take good strong stocks and go
back to the crowding system in the
fall of the year and put in those combs
sealed, and they won't go to piec2 ,
because you have stopped the queen
from breeding.

Mr. Hall: This is outside business.
Mr. McEvoy: In or out. The

strong ones go to pieces, and I am
going to fix it so that I can stop that.
Coming to the weak colony I will
agree with you in the spring of the
year. I will put two or three of them
together in the fall and I will bring
out a colony in the spring on the
crowding system and not keep them
spread or give thema the whole comb
or too much territory. During ten
days in February of last winter
we here in Ontario had a sort of
Klondike weather. If the bees are
spread out the steam condenses on
all the combs outside and some bees
starve to death with honey in these
outside combs, if they were crowded
on full conibs all they would have
to do would be to lean forward. It
is a sure system and it is better than
yours, Mr. Hall.

Mr. F. Geniniell: Mr. McEvoy is
all right; he crowds them on four or
five combs, and there is no place for
the queerà to lay until they have
wintered, and then they commence
to boom right along.

Mr. Walton: Why does strong
colonies succumb?

Mr. McEvoy: You can break up
almost any colony; take good strong
colonies spread out going into winter-
ing outdoors and empty. and there is
all the chance in the world to lay in
the centre, and the bees have to care
for the young. The bees become
restless and are worn out to no pur-
pose, and you have spring dwindling
and fizzling out. You can check
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that; just give them the sealed comb
and rest your queen.

Mr. Walton: When do they com-
mence to breed in the other case ?

Mr. McEvoy: Later on; as they
consume a little more and more the
season is getting further on towards
the spring, and you can get more fly-
days ; you have rested your bees and
you have saved them. I am speaking
from experience.

Mr. McKnight: Does not your
system prevent bees from clustering ?

Mr. McEvoy: No.
Mr. McKnight: I understood you

to say that all the bee had to do was
to lean forward ?

Mr. Gemmell: They are clustered
on the honey.

Mr. McKnight: They are practi-
cally spread over the comb.

Mr. Gemmell: Oh, yes.
Mr. McEvoy: They are all crowd-

ed up solid, and some of them are
behind the division board. Speak-
ing of the division board I would
like to improve on the division board.
I like to have my bee space on the
top and bottom, and if I do happen
to crowd a few they will get in there.
I don',- want division boards to fit so
close tnat I have to rip then up.

Mr. Gemmell: I have contracted
in the fall and they wintered first
rate, because there was no space for
the queen, and in the spring they
boomed right along.

Mr. Darling: Reference has been
made to the strong colonies breeding
early. I know what some of my
experience nias been. The seasons
vary greatly in the eastern part of
Ontario. I have seen me put out
good strong colonies in the latter part
of April or first of May with scarcely
any young bees in the hives; I have
seen me put out strong colonies in the
last week of Marçh and frst of April

and I have found young bees crawling
over the combs by the roth of April.

Mr. Hall: Mr. Heise's paper spoke
of wintering them outside and with
a very large population there will be
more deaths than with a small
population ; for instance the city of
Toronto has more deaths than the
locality where Mr. Darling lives
simply because there are more to die;
the dead bees clog the entrance and
smother the balance.

Mr. McKnight: For twenty years
or more I have had more or less that
were not crowded, sometimes ten and
fifteen ; I guess this year I have about
ten crowded on five combs, but I
noticed in the spring of the year-
take the ten or fifteen that were not
crowded, although they had the
weight, was heavy with honey, they
would not average up the fifteen
crowded ones.

Mr. Dickson: Some would agitate
doubling up and trying to keep your
colonies, but I say it is all very well
for an amateur to try that, but since
we have carried on the business
exclusively we have found it does
not pay to double up, neither does it
pay to doctor a poor colony in the
spring; let them go.

Mr. Holmes: My experience in the
matter of the small colonies tallies
exactly with what Mr. Hall told us.
On more than one occasion it has
happened to me that the small
colonies have come up and done ex.
cellent work, as good as those of a
great deal more pretentious dimen.
sions.

Mr. Armstrong: My experience
has been about the same as Mr. Hall's
with his neuclei: when I put two or
three colonies together and put them
into proper shape as a general thing
they were my best colonies in the
spring, that is, if they did not start
breeding before the spring. I have
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had them to come out and cluster
outside in February. I was sure that
colony would go up and be no good
next spring, but if they were closed
up tight with full sheets of sealed
honey, no room for the queen to do
anything until they get some con-
sumed, those colonies caine out all
right.

Mr. Hall: I have faith in Mr.
McEvoy, and I think it is four or
five years ago since we hived our
bees on contracted hives of five
conbs instead of eight. I fed thein
up as much as they would take, and
therefore, I presume it was solid
comibs they had, and in the spring
they were in a nice condition, but
allow me to tell you that I had to go
into them and give them room for
breeding purposes, and I did not get
so ruch honey from thein as in other
cases. It may be my location and
stupidity.

Mr. Armstrong : Don't you think
the reason you did not get good
returns from the strong colonies was
that a time before the flow came out
they would run down in stores?

Mr. Hall: I will tell you decidedly
on that. They had too much stock ;
they could not consume it to raise
brood, an as I was lazy I did not take
out the division board until fruit
bloon.

Mr. Gemmell: But they wintered
well.

Mr. Hall: Grand.
Mr. Gemmell: If you have weak

colonies and double them up they
will corne out all right, but give them
room afterwards.

Mr. Hall: Spring or fall.
Mr. Gemmell: In the fall.
Mr. Hall: But suppose they areweak in the spring.
Mr. McEvoy: Vou are going on the

idea that there are going to be a lot
of them weak.

Mr. Hall: Do yon not have weak
colonies in the spring ?

Mr. McEvoy: Certainly, some.
Mr. Hall: You lose allof your nice

queens. Let them be, and those that
are worth anything will cone up and
give some honey, and those that are
worth nothing will die.

Mr. Heise: Would yon leave then
8, 10 or 12?

Whatever it is I don't meddle with
them; I look ( under the bottoni to see
if they are strong ; I don't touch the
top at all.

Mr. Walton: If the weak ones
winter that way without being
cortracted, why don't the strong ones
do so ?

Mr. Hall: I give you the reason.
With a snall entrance and large
population there would be more dead,
and they would drop on the bottom
board, and they wvould suffocate.

Mr. Walton: It is a somewhat
interesting question to this convention.
This spring management of bees has
drawn out quite a discussion. With
all the experienced bee-keepers' here
I may be away behind the tines, but
I tell you ny bees are not. I contract
neither spring nor fall.

Mr. Hall: Neither do I.
Mr. Walton: We ought to get to

some settled point on this question.
With reference to the weak colonies
in the fall with my friend Hall. I
would allow them to stay so, if they
have stores enough; don't meddle with
them. I wintered sonie twenty-five,
I practise out-door wintering, but last
year I wintered 25 in the cellar-
queens I had not sold-they were
rather weak, but they surpassed all
the ideas and opinious of the writers
in journals. I could give the
temperature and a good many things
along this line, but I do not think it
is necessary. I would leave the weak
ones quietly alone if they were any
vays protected for the winter. Also
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as to clipping queens, I an not in
favor of clipping with scissors, I an
afraid there is a liability to clip the
queen in two.

Mr. Darling: I lay ny finger right
on the back of the thorax and the
wings cone up that way, and I clip
what I catch, one, two or three and
let lier go.

Mr. McEvoy: Mr. Walton, low
much do you take off ?

Mr. Walton: I take ofT both wings,
one on each side. I think I like to
lave the queen evenly balaniced.

Mr. Genuinell: It is astonishing
how easily they will fly if thev have
wings both the saine on both sides.

Mr. Walton: I don't get clown on
one knee: wlen the queeni is coiming
right down sone comb I catch lier
by the two wings, (shows.) We
are always iii haste in doing this
thing, and I thiink it is the nicer way
to clip wings. I suppose I learned it
from Mr. D. F. Doolittle. I think
Mr. Heise's paper is very good.

Mr. Newton : I arn sure this paper
has been pretty well discussed, and a
good paper it lias been. I thiink any
paper that will bring out the dis-
cussion that this has led to this after-
noon is worthy of the thanks of 1bis
association. There are soine thins
I agree with, but mîost of you know I
am from Mr. Hall's school, and of
course I fall in with a great nany
of his ways. With reference to the
clipping of the queeîis Mr. Heise's
plan seems to me to be a very
awkward one. I think if I were to
try Mr. Heise's plan I would be very
apt to kill the queen the first go off.
In working with ny hive I sit down
on the hive top; I place niy cobil)
between my knees, and catch lier as
she runs up the conb, and in sonie-
what the sane way as friend Hall
does I strike a knife across the finger
and I take about one-eighth or a
quarter of an inch off one wing,

which is sufficient to prevent th.
trouble, and this does nîot disfig.e
the queen. I (lon't )elieve in contract,
ing iii the fall. I give then a go. <d
letting alone iii the spring uttil 'e
have tiie to work with them in ffruit
bloom, and sonetinies if it is e'.tr*va
good spring, and they have been s1ut
up I have iii mid two places whewre
there have been four or five caî!s
and a nice mass of honey huilt in 1
generally find the imediumn wilnter
best.

Mr. Pickett: 'lie inatter wvhîich
I have risen to speak of is this nit.
ing of weak colonies iii the sprinîg.
I think one of the first things nue re-
quire to take into consideratioi is
the teiperature at which our hives
should be when breeding; and anotlier
is, hiow are we to get thxat temîperatire
at the earliest possible ionient, 0 as
to secure the required anount of
bees to bring iii the honey at a proper
season? I presuine, these are two.
at least, of the mîany things that are
required. The more bees there are
together and the more closelv thev
are confined the sooner w\ill tlhat
temlperature be arrived at; tue iîore
roon you give then the longer it is
going to be, and the later in the season
before they are going to start to
breed, and the sooner they coniiuence
the sooner you nay have somîetliing
to replenishi those old bees that have
been laying back, because if tley
were liglt colonies iii the fall, the
chances are that there are a great
nany more, and therefore, even if
they are left to thinselves I donï
wonder if you have a iinumber of thlen
that are no use iii the spring and die.
because it is so long before tley cai
replenish their unumber that they out.
live themîselves. y inipressioii is
that if vou unite then in the fal
and if you have thiemn liglht ii tli
spring, which I have any way.
would say unite then then; you lad
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better have ote half than a dozen
otherwise.

Ir. Hall: 3ut you are not muaking
thein good by so doing.

Mr. Pickett: The method we take
to get themi good is by increasing the
imiber of beesat the earliest possible
molent, and if they have naot got the
ieat you knîow as well a; I (o all the
honîey you could pile into your bee-
hivc wou(ld lot amnount to mnucli. You
cannlot get the becs if they have not
,aulicieit ieat.

Toutes Sortes de Choses.

Dear Mr. Editor: It is now two
long monlths since we met and
parte(l iii that fair city of Toronto.
Sinice then, like myself, no doubt
vou have lad a littie more experience
il) the vays of the world and I hope
your experience lias been along the
sale line as mine. I have had the
pleasait experience of having been
put into a contest for the Ottawa
journal's gold headed cane, offered
fo: the most popular County Counîcil-
lor iii the Ottawa Valley. But
althouîgh having received over twelve
lundred votes I did not succeed in
capttirinlg the prize. I have also had
the pleasure of meeting my fellow
Coumty Councillors in Couincil and
sharing with then three hard days
work iii connittee. As the title
of this article denotes, I shall in
brief oucl upon "all sorts of things."

I saw the Shaver-Edminason letter
in January C. B. J., have you ? Riglit
you are, and glad an I. D. W. H.,
Notes and Pickings, Feb'y 1900,
page 152, article five, truly every
tlunîg was lovely and our association
must feel glad at heart and draw one
breath, an(d thank the Lord for His
great blessings that we had no Boers
ii our midst with long range rifles to
Veit their spleen across the hall.

Oh say, has the bottomi fallen out

of the Paris Exposition or has the
imatter beei dropped for all time, I
hope such is not the case, for know
ye all, your connittee of by gone
days spared neither tine nor pains to
advance your interests in this
direction and althougli our honey of
'99 may not be in it, it should get a
place until relieved by the 1900 crop.
Amx I riglit or an I wrong ?

I hope my successor in office will
take up the good work that lie assisted
mie witlh so well in the past and see
that it is carried to a successful
issue.

Another mîatter I would like to call
the attention of your readers to is the
fact that I an no longer either
president or secretary of the Ontario
Bee-Keepers'Association, and I would
request that all communications in
connection with the affairs of the
association in future be addressed to
Mr. William Couse, Secretary
O. B. K. A., Streetsville, Peel Co.,
Ont. I make this remark because
nearly every mail brings me niatter
which should be addressed to Mr.
Couse. We are having a very fine
winter down here, not inuch snow,
but a little sharp some mornings,
twenty below zero on the 2nd inst.
Hoping my brother bee-keepers' east,
west, north, south are well and wish-
ing then a prosperous season, so au
revoir,

W. J. BROWN.
Chard, Feb. 5 th.

0 mR .

My bees are wintering splendidly
so far, I don't think that there is a
peck of dead bees on the cellar floor
freIn 295 colonies. Have 43 outside.
Been no weather to hurt them to date.

C. W. POST.
Trenton, February i5th.
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EDITORIALE, NOTES.

Reports generally say that bees are
wintering well, both indoor and out.

" What are the prospects of the
season ? " A question much easier
asked than answered. Some of our
people are hopeful ; others feel just
a little bit despondent on account of
the heavy frosts and periodical thaws,
with so little snow to protect the clover.

Mr. C. W. Post, in a private letter
to tJh editor, says: " I can say
nothing officially in reference to the
Paris Exposition. I understand that
there is ample honey offered to inake
a creditable display and that it will
be forthcoming when wanted."

"The Month's Work." In this
issue begins a series of articles under
this heading by A. E. Hoshal, Beanis-
ville. Mr. Hoshal is well and favor-
ably known to nany of our readers
and is thoroughly practical in lis
style, as his writings will indicate. We
are sure they will be read with profit.

Dr. Howard, Professor of Bacteri-
ology, Washington, D. C., after very
rareful investigation, microscopical

examinations and diagnoses of the
New York bee disease, declares it to
be a nev disease, distinct from that
of foul brood or pickled brood. He
has namued it " black brood " on ac.
count of its character, it beginning
with a dark spot on the larve, which
increases in size, becomes darker and
finally black. We understand that
the disease is not altogether unknown
in Canada. We hope next montli to
give a synopsis of Professor How-
ard's report.

At the congress of the Gernian,
Austrian and Hungarian bee-keepers,
which took place in the city of
Cologne, August 26 to 30, Mr. Lihzen,
editor of the Bienenwirtschaftliches
Centrablatt (Hanover), mentioned in
his address about forty-eight tons of
honey being stored by somie thrifty
and clever bee-keeper against a
" rainy day."-A lesson here for our
Canadian bee-keepers; had we some
of last year's surplus on hand we
could dispose of it at good prices
this year without any great effort.

Questions on bee-keeping have
very often been sent to us by our
readers requesting an answer by mail.
We have tried to meet their wishes ii
this respect, although at times we
have thought it a little more than
should be expected of us. In opening
" Questions and Answers " columns
we hope to serve, in so far as we are
able, those of our readers who wish
for inforniation along these lines. The
answers will corne from the best
authorities on the subjects, as the
character of the question may demand.

MAnenn
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The Bee-Smoker
How to get most By ...
out of it . . . Old Grimes

The first bellows smoker ever used
in the Grimes apiary came from the
first smoker inventor, Moses Quinby,
and what a crude appearance it would
present beside the elegant Bingham
and the other smokers of the day !

As to construction, I do not believe
the present smokers could be improved
upon, and when the hereafter improve-
ments come it will be in some radical
change in the method employed to
subdue the bees. In my day I have
seen nien eat tow and blow fire out of
their mouth and nose, but the bee-
keeper has never fathomed the secret
-perhaps there is too much "hot
blast " to it, but it is possible that
some enterprising bee-keeper with an
inventive turn of mind, will "catch
on" to this idea some day, and all the
bee-keeper will have to do will be to
regulate his diet accordingly.

I have to deal, however, with the
present smoker, and in the matter of
either cold or hot blast smokers the
Grimes family have talked the matter
over autocratically at the breakfast
table, and have come to the conclusion
that all the bee needs to subdue her
combative propensities is smoke, and
the difference between hot and cold
blast is not enough to make any ma-
terial difference. We can make a
cold-blast smoker hot-blast, or vice
versa.

It depends much upon the fuel used,
in order to make a lasting smoke.
Some advise hardwood, maple etc.
Xow, if you desire to make a hot-blast
from a cold-blast smoker, just get a
good wad of hardwood coals in the
furnace, and the heat of the smoke

will not be much more augmented if
a hot-blast smoker is used. Now let
us fill a hot-blast smoker with fine
shavings, straw, or gunny-sacking,
and after the smoke is well developed
insert a compact wad maoistened with
water, and the smoke will be as cool
as any one need desire.

I have seen many smokers since
the days of Quinby, and have seen
some immense, cumbersome fellows,
with a sheet-iron fire-box as large as
a stove-pipe. Such things need an
extra man to carry them around, and
manipulate them, ana life is too short
to bother with them, any way.

The Grimes family use a medium-
sized smoker. To start a smoker
quickly we have used a little spring-
bottom oil-can filled with kerosene.
A few squirts of this upon the fuel
before applying the match will ensure
a fire every time. I have no doubt
but Dr. Miller's saltpetre plasters
would do as well. I take the Doctor's
word for it, and he ought to know,
for he is well up in the plaster busi-
ness!

It is a good plan to temper the
smoke to the colony. Some bee-keep-
ers temper the smoke according to
their fears of bee-stings, but the prac-
tical man has no fear of stings, and
can exercise a little mercy upon the
bee. The experienced bee-man soon
knows how much smoke to use, just
from the way the hive opens up. It
is quite an orthodox rule to smoke
the bees at the entrance to the hive
when it is approached, but the busy
bee-man forgets this operation so often
that it is after a while wholly neglect-
ed. The first blast into the top of the
hive after the cover is removed sends
a thrill of alarm clear to the entrance,
and the temper of the colony is soon
learned.

It is perhaps not a very important
matter as to where the smoker is kept
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when not in use, but an orderly bee-
keeper will have a little closet near
the honey house large enougli for two
or three snokers, and lined with tin
or asbestos, and having an exit for
smoke. You can get more out of a
smoker by using it well, and then if it
is put in a safe place, and there is a
little fire left in it, there will be no
danger from the fire comunicating
with other things. Many bee-hives
and buildings have been danaged
from this lack of care.

And now wheni I have said all I
care to say about the smoker, one of
the boys at my elbow remarks that the
fellow I refer to who ate tow and spit
fire reminds him that some men use a
filthy weed known as tobacco, as fuel
for smoke, and a pipe, and the mouth
for a furnace; and that reminds me
of the old adage about the man with
a cigar - " A little roll of tobacco
leaves, with a fire at one end and a
big fool at the other." Don't be a
fool ; but, if you are, get into the
ranks of the wise people as soon as
possible.-American Bee Journal.

Questions and
4 .e Answers

[Questions to be answered in these coluis should
be sent to us not later than the 15th o each imoth in
order to insure their answer appearing in the f<Iow-
ing issue. wewish to imake this departient as use-
ful to our readers as possible and a ieihable source of
information. For the present at least, the replies
will be procured fromi various sources.]

Pollen in Combs.

QUESTIo:z-Last season being a
poor honey season ny bees stored a
great deal of pollen in the combs. By
giving the combs back to the bees this

spring wilIl they clean the pollen out (i
then again so that the queen can lav å
theni? Or what is the best thinig
do with them ? As they are go 4
conibs I do not want to destrov tlhem:i.
Please answer through the C. B. j.

J. K.
Campellford, February 3rd.

ANswEiR.-It seeis that J. K. uoo
the combs of pollen froi his becs iast
fall and fed up for winter with elau
combs. If I had been asked to
answer this question early last fali, I
would have said feed up for winter on
those comnbs of polleii for I iever
found it to harn my becs iii the least
provided they have plenty of stores.
And if properly wintered so the polleu
does niot sour they are in the best
possible condition for spring. But
as the case niow stands if the combs
are properly wintered and the pollen
sweet and clean I would work the
conbs back in the brood cliamber as
early in the spring as possible. b
hanging a comb of honey uncapped
back of a division board and put tie
conb of pollen in the brood nest just
outside of the brood. Continue this
as fast as they emîpty the coinmb back
of the division board and by, the first
of June the coibs of pollen \,ill be
converted into young bees, ready for
the clover and the combs ther
wintered on or the ones you filed
with brood will be all right for
extracting combs. But if the combs
are stored in a damp place where the
pollen has fermented, I would hang
them over my strongest colonies just
before the honey season. The pollen
will shrink with the heat from the
bees and they will soon tumible it out.
It would remind one that thev haid
started a pill-mnaking establishmîert.

C. W. POsT.
Trenton, February 15th.

Z( lMAI
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Notes & Pickings
By D. W. Heise, Bethesda.

"We are paid 9 or 1o cents per
section, no matter whether the wood
is white as snow or black as ebony.
1 have tried snow white sections, and
colored cartons, to inake an attractive
package easily handled by the
merchant, but I could get no more
for it than the man who brouglit his
honey In an old tin cai." Such is
the lamentation of J. A. Ruff in
Gleanings, P 18. If I were so un-
fortunate as to find myself domiciled
in, such a conmunity as the one above
referred to, where attractiveness,
cleanliness, thrift and advancenient
where so slightly appreciated, and in
fict " wholly ignored," I can assure
Vou I would niot allow the grass to

row under muy feet in my haste to
get ont of it. And I would leave the
;llowing "Litany" in bold characters,
iii sone conspicious place, "from suc
a conuuity Good Lord deliver us.'

"Old Grimes" who we thought had
given Up this tenamient of clay years
ago, anîd who lias ever since been
iimortalized as that "good old soul,"
lias in reality only been playing Rip-
Van-Winkle all those years, and a
few months ago, to the surprise of
evervone lie bobbed up in the
unerican1 Bee Journal. And in a

series of articles lie tells in a very
interesting way, (coming as it does
froii one recently resurrected) how
to get the most out of the bee-hive,
the bees. the apiary, the smioker, the
honey-house,etc, etc. Daddy Grimes
articles alone are worth to the
heginer one vear's subscription to
A. B. J.

What mîîanner of animal is this,

that A. I. Root has developed into
that Dr. Miller is going to have him
transported over the railway, classified
as "freiglit." Is lie beast of prey,
Doctor, or a domestic quadruped?
See Gleanings, P 77.

In speaking of laying workers,
O. L. Abbott lias this to say in the
Anierican Bee Journal. "Where
there is evidence of the pest, there are
no nurse bees, and the scant supply
of field bees is rapidly diminishing.
By overcoming these two misfortunes
the pest will disapper." "Renedy,
give the colony a franie of hatching
brood, in two or three days repeat the
dose, after a like interval give it a
frame of worker eggs, and if con-
veilent, a queen cell. With nie this
remedy works satisfactory." Mr.
Abbott's renedy will no doubt work
all right, because lie practically
starts a new colony.

If ny judgenent is worth any-
thing I do not think bee-keepers' will
be warranted in making any elaborate
or expensive preparations for a
honey crop in 1900 throughout this
locality. But of course the wide
awake apiarist will hold hinself in a
position that lie can take care of a
crop, if the unforseen should result
in one. The prospects are however,
not very bright. The clovers, after
last season's protracted drouth, did
not look any to thrifty when winter
approached, and the varying degrees
of temperature, and the bareness of
the fields since winter has set in, has
been, what I consider very, unfavor-
able for the well being of the puny
plants. Then there is the basswood,
which is a more constantly falling
victim to the lumbernan's ax, and
even those that remain cannot be
expected to bloom every year, and as
they have done so three years in
succession. I look for a blank this
year, but an still hoping for a favor -
able surprise. It is yet too early to
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form any opinion as to how the bees
will come out in the spring, but so
far I would consider the conditions
for success quite favorable, although
we who winter outside are now get-
ting anxious for theni to have a fly
day, as they have now been confined
some three months February ioth.

G. M. Doolittle in a paper read at
the Illinois State Bee-Keepers'
convention, asked for the discussion
of the burr-combs, (or ladders, as Mr.
D. prefers to call them) from a
standpoint that I do not remember of
ever having been approached. He
hints very strongly that the non-
removal of the "ladder" will increase
the amount of surplus in the supers.
He says in part as follows,-"The
result was that the colonies in hives
having no ladders gave an average
result of nearly ten sections less than
did those having then, and I have
had experience very similar before.
Did the ladders by inducing the bees
to enter the sections more quickly,
cause the result? Here is a chance
for some good deep thinking, and
experimenting. If the ladders are
net the cause, are there any sugges-
tions to be made as to the same ? If
the ladders were the cause, then they
were to my benefit of not far from
$1.20 per colony for those that had
them. Now which will pay the best,
thick top bars and no ladders, or
$1.2o per colony with the burr-comb
nuisance as it is called"? I firmly
believe that Mr. Doolittle could have
answered the above questions definite-
ly himself, and the sooner he conde-
scends to do so the more he will be
admired by his brother B. K. P. R's.
$1.20 per colony, why, let nie see;
yes, sure, that would be $120 for 1oo
colonies. Oh, yes, I think most
honey producers could endure the
burr-comb "nuisance," if they could
be benifited to the extent of $120 per
ico colonies by then.

I see by the February issue that
the American Bee-Keeper desires
admittance into the discussion of
"Apis Dorsata," as "he (the Bee-
Keeper) don't know anything about
it either." Thanks Mr. B. K. for
that insinuation concerning this
"Pickers" ignorance. But, say, bow
did you ever acquire the knowledge
of anything? Is it absolutely
necessary for an individual to make
a personal investigation pertaining
to any matter or thing before he dare
have faith in it? Men of practical
experience have made extensive
experiments, and that at the expend-
iture of considerable money for the
purpose of domesticating Apis
Dorsata and have failed. Must the
testimony of those men be treated as
rot? That is all I know about it;
but you Mr. B. K. don't appear to
know even that much; where have
you been all summer, with your
winter clothes on ? But let that be as
it may, since you want to be adniitted
into the discussion, if the editor of
of this Journal does not object, this
"Picker" will raise never a finger.
And you shall have every opportunity
for immortalizing yourself by dis.
cussing her ladyship into domesti-
cation. When you have accomplised
this it will be in order then, and not
before, to discuss the desirability
of the importation of Madam
Dorsata.

According to Gleanings, Dr.
Howard has been making extensive
sciertific investigations concerning
the new malady that has been afflict-
ing the bee-keepers of Eastern New
York. Dr. Howard has found the
malady distinct from either fou
brood or pickled brood. Readers of
Gleanings are promised more in the
near future concerning it. VeriIy
the ten plagues of Egypt will soon
be upon the bee-keepers' also.
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The Month's Work
A. E. Hoshal, Beansville. Ont.
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"To everything there is a season,
and a time to every purpose under
the heaven." We might alnost sup-
pose the inspired -vriter was a bee-
keeper, did we not know that lie was
a preacher. The success of many of
the operations of the apiary depends
upon their being done at the right
time, and some of then eveni to a day.
Evidently all bee-keepers do not
realize this, judging from what I
often see. So long as there is other
work about the farm or preminses in
the least pressing to be done, the bees
are allowed to go, while others again
neglect them from want of knowledge,
and yet from these very persons how
much we hear about "luck" in bee-
keeping. Yes, there is a certain
amount of luck or chance in bee-
keeping, but the luck of the above
classes is the luck of negligence and
ignorance. " A thing that is worth
doing at all is worth doing well " I
was taught when a boy ; if this be
true with respect to the affairs of life
in general, it is doubly true in
respect to bee-keeping in particular;
bee-keeping cannot be made a success
worked upon any other plan than
this.

March is the month for placing the
bees wintered inside upon their sum-
merstands. .I speak from an experi-
ence obtained in the Niagara District
of this province. This date, there-
ore, may have to be modified some

for those living in the more northerna
arts of the province, where spring is

ater in coning than here. An old
an once told me that St. Patrick's
ay was the right time to put the
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bees out, and while his logic was
perhaps that of custom and wit, he
nevertheless was not far astray. The
first warm and favorable day about
the niddle of March or thereafter on
which the bees can fly they should be
removed fron their winter repository
to their sumumer stands ; or should
they show signs of uneasiness and
bad wintering in the least, they could
be put out, weather permitting, as
early as the first of March, given a
cleansing fligit, and, if necessary,
returned to the cellar again, being
careful when put out the second time
that each is made to occupy the same
position in the yard as before. Such
a flight will relieve the strain upon
tlheir vitality, and do much to re-
cuperate their power of endurance.

Colonies wintered outside should
have their entrances closed to within
g or i inch and all top or other
winter ventilation, if any, stopped
ofter their first flight in March.
Colonies which were wintered inside
should have their entrances similarly
arranged on the day they are set out,
and, if there are any cracks or open-
ings about their hives, especially on
top, they should be carefully closed
so that no heat from the clustered
bees inside can possibly escape. It
will also materially aid them in
keeping up their warmth if their
hives are setting in the sun, and are
some dark color so as to absorb its
heat, instead of white, which reflects
it, ar- 1 consequently will help to keep
then cold. If practical, it is best
also that they should be protected
fron the wind. In all these matters
we seek to conserve the heat of the
colonies during March, April and
May as far as possible, and to
protect them froin the attacks of
robbers.

If not done so sooner, ahl supplies
for the coming season should be
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carefully
month.
off until
usually
neglect.

looked after during this
It is folly to put these
wanted. Those who do so
pay dearly for their

enforcing the Law vs. the Spraying
of Fruit Trees.

By G. A. Deadimari, Brussels.

Judging from the reports from
some bee-keepers' last season of the
injury sustained from the spraying
of fruit trees when in blossom, I
think it would be advisable to do
something to lesson that danger in
the future. The fact that there is a
law against spraying when the
blossom is ou will avail nothing un-
less that law is known and enforced.
Every year, I might say, I have had
the editor of our local paper to
sound a note of warning, but what
may be very plain to us might never
reach the ears or eyes of some who
annually spray their fruit trees.
My attention was drawn to this last
year by a carpenter whom I had
making changes in some hives,
who not only formerly kept bees,
but who last year took contracts for
spraying orchards and sold the sprays.
To my surprise no one seemed to
know about this law and another
thing did not care so far as the effects
in bees were concerned. When they
were told of the value of this little
insect to the horticulturist, the use-
lessness of spraying when the
blossoms were on, together with the
heavy fine for doing so they were
willing to forego spraying during that
time. I am of the opinion that the
best and surest way to educate along
this line, would be to have some
posters printed say about 4x7 inches
explaining the whole affair, and have
them posted on the gate posts within
two or three miles of the bee-keeper
sufficiently interested to put them
there. Now individual bee-keepers'

could do this, but the restraining
power would not be so effectual as it
would if done by the Bee-Keepers'
Assocation. I can readily believe
that the note of warning of imposing
a fine on all who were found disobey-
ing would have more weight when
signed by the association than by
individual bee-keepers. Not only
this, but the expense would be much
less, as they could be printed in
quantities and the association then
supply a specified number to all who
are members free of charge. I intended
mentioning this some time since it will
not now give much opportunity to
discuss the subject if anything is
goingto bedone this year. The danger
is increasing as I believe that very
soon those having fruit trees and do
not spray will be the exception.

To Prevent Bees Gnawing Quilts.

A writer in Gleanings in Bee Cul.
ture says: "For years past I have
used waxed cloths over brood frames.
The bees propolize the spaces between
the frames quite liberally, and oft.
times manage to insert a good deal
of the stuff between the cloth and the
top-bars. Once in a while I remove
the cloths and run a hot laundry.
iron over them, thus diffusing the
propolis over and through them.
Prior to this operation the bees are
somewhat disposed to gnaw the cloth,
but n"ver after. Now, I have a num-
ber of these cloths that have been in
use several years. They are as dark
or black as any brood-comb I ever
saw."

"That's a good idea. Carry it
out," said the editor to a inan who
came in with a better plan for
running the paper. - Philadelphia
Record.

MinerCl
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How Bees are Wintering.

Bees are wirtering well in the cellar
quiet and dry. Very few dead bees
on the floor yet. Those outside can-
not help wintering well unless the
frequent flies they have had may in-
duce the queens to lay and thus con-
sume their stores brood rearing now
and leave them short afterwards.

H. G. Sibbald.
Peel Co., Ont., Jan. 29 th.

My bees are wintering well so far;
better than I had hoped for, as the last
season was a poor one. I put in 77
swarms and they are doing nicely.
if we have a decent spring I think
they will come through in good shape.

E. A. Buzzell.
Rouville Co., Que., Jan. 25th.,

Up to the present conditions have
een favorable for the bees wintering,
ut I would be very much pleased if
bey could have a good fly-day in the
ear future. D. W. Heise.
ork Co., Ont., Jan. 29 th.

Bees are wintering well, I think.
hose out of doors had a splendid fly
couple of days ago and those in the

ellar are very quiet. I am afraid we
re not getting enough snow to pro-
ectthe clover and we may have an-
ther freeze ont like last winter.

J. D. Evans.
lork Co., Ont., Jan. 25th.

DEAR SIR-I put 65 colonies of
s iin repository Dec. i8th and left

ree colonies outside they are all in
ood shape at date. The bees outside
ve not had a fly as the weather has
t been favorable, the three that are
tside are three different strains of
es, Carnolians, Italians and the

Common Black. The Italians and
Carnolians are imported queens, I
have been trying this as an experi-
ment. I am very much pleased with
the Canadian Bee Journal and wish
you every success in your under-
taking. I am looking forward for a
good season. My bees are mostly
Italian blood (not imported). I find
that they are the best for business.

C. E. TAYtoR,

Harrow Smith, February ast.

Bee-Keeping in Switzerland.

A writer in the Country Gentle-
man, says in a foreign letter:

"As every traveller knows, honey
is much in evidence, at almost every
meal in Switzerland. The Republic
has an excellent bee school at Zug,
where there are usually five and
twenty students undergoing training
in the brief honey-producing season,
which (as far as commercial produc-
tion goes) extends to but three or
four months-the later stores being
always allowed to remain in the hives
for the insects' winter use. The
bee most valued is the small brown
German variety, which beats the
Italian and Carniolan sorts hollow in
foraging and hot weather. I regret
to see that complaints are rife as to
the import of adulterated honey, and
need hardly say where the complaint
chiefly lies. Scarce one of the old-
fashioned straw 'skeps' is now in use,
the most approved bar hives being in
almost universal use.

* •c s

C. P. Dadant sums up the winter-
ing question in a few words. "Good
healthy food, and even temperature,
quiteness and a fair amount of
ventilation.
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Distribution of Samples of Seed
Grain.

To the Editor of the C. B. J.
DEAR SIR-Under instructions of

the Hon. Minister of Agriculture,
another distribution of sample pack-
ages of the best and most productive
sorts of cereals, etc., is now being
made from the Central Experimental
Farm, Ottawa. The distribution will
consist, as heretofore, of samples of
oats, spring wheat, barley, field pease,
Indian corn and potatoes. Each
sample will weight three pounds.
The quality of the seed will be of the
best, the varieties true to name and
the packages will be sent free to
applicants, through the mail. The
object in view is the improvement
of the character and quality of the
grain, &c., grown in Canada, an effort
widely appreciated, and the choice of
varieties to be sent out will be con-
fined to those which have been found
to succeed well at the Experimental
Farmis.

These samples will be sent only to
those who apply personally, lists of
names from societies or individuals
cannot be considered. Only one
sample of one sort can be sent to each
applicant, hence if an iidividual
receives a sample of oats he cannot
also receive one of wheat or barley.
Applications should be a ddressed
to the Director of Experimental
Farms, Ottawa, and may be sent any
time before the 15th of March, after
which date the lists will be closed, so
that the samples asked for may all be
sent out in good time for sowing,
Parties writing will please mention
the sort of grain they would prefer

and should the available stock of the
variety naned be exhausted, some
other good sort will be sent in its
place. Letters may be sent to the
Experimental Farm free of postage.

WM. SAUNDERS,
Director Experimental Farms.

Ottawa, January 22nd, 1900.

LQaw Suit, Sinclair vs. Deadman.

To the Editor of the C. B. J.
Dear Sir-Eighteen ninety-nine

subscribers to the Canadian Bee
Journal will remember that mention
was made of a suit to be brought against
me to restrain me from keeping bees
in the neighborhood of plaintiff and
for damages sustained. The case has
never come to court, but after some
months during which the plaintiff
wanted an interim injunctiongranted
compelling me to move my bees away
until such time as the courts would
decide, but which was if
course not granted. Sometime since
he delayed proceedings, excusing
himself that I had moved some bees
to the country and had therefore
mitigated the nuisance. As this
would mean that I would pay our
costs and it would then appear that
he had gained the case. I instructd
my lawyer to compel him to proceel
or to have motion to dismiss the
case with costs. He now informs me
that the plaintiff has withdrew the
case and pays the cost so this dis.
poses of it, and we hope has taught
the plaintiff a lesson. I thank the
readers of The Journal who kindly
complied with my request and also
the United States Bee Keepers'
Association for their prompt assist.
ance.

Brussels, J
G. A. DEADMAN,
anuary 26. r

IRCIaM
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Literary Notes

We have recieved from the publish-
rs, The Central Press Agency, of
oronto, a copy of their Directory of
anadian Newspapers for i 900. This
the first issue of such a directory by
e Company referred to, and it is

ery creditable to their diligence and
terprise. The obtaining of infor-
ation for such a work means a lot of
ergy and patience, and the book,
refully compiled as it appears to be,
unot fail to be a most useful work of
ferance to advertisers and all who
ish to obtain information respecting
e publications of Canada and New-
undland.

ow to Get a Start in Bee-Keeping.
C. C. Parsons.

tten for The Modern Farmer.
'How to get a start in bee-keeping."
at start doubtless contemplates that

't

y

it.

Fashions in woman's attire for the
ensuing spring will be shown in eighty
pictures in the March Ladies' Home
Journal. Thirty pictures of thenew-
est spring hats designed especially for
the Journal will be included in the
number, which covers every essential
for the well-dressed woman.

"The Topeka Daily Capital,"
Topeka, Kansas, announces that
Rev. Charles M. Sheldon, author of
"in His Steps" will on the I3th
March next assume the entire busi-
ness control of that paper for six
days. For that period he will be its
absolute owner, dictate its policy,
edit its colums and control its adver-
tising. In a word he will embody
is idea of what a christian daily
ewspaper should be. This is some-
ing unique in the history of
ournalism and will be watched with
nterest.

equipment necessary to ensure success
under ordinary circumstances. The
first investment need not represent
much cash. The beginner should buy
only one text book, and a few colonies
of Italian bees in good movable
comb hives-he should subscribe for a
bee paper also. With these lie is pre-
pared to begin his preparation, which
consists of a knowledge of the habits
of the bees and how to supply their
wants. While the habits of the bees
are about the same everywhere, it
would be impossible to give figures
and dates for manipulating them in a
given locality unless the writer was
thoroughly acquainted with that par-
ticular section. To be well prepared
the bee-keeper must know at what
time each and every tree and plant is
in bloom, and if there be other source
of honey, he should know at what
time to expect it. This knowledge
can only be had by patient and per-
sistent observation. Keep a journal,
and in it note the fiora of your section
and condition of your bees once a
week for a number of years, and you
will have gained knowledge that will
be more valuable to you than that
attained from , any other source.
Nearly all the books written on bee-
culture, are written on the basis of
white clover as the source of the
honey crop, and give instructions for
obtaining a crop from it.

When you read your book do not
accept as true any unreasonable state-
ment that is in it. Listen to all the
bee-keepers in your section when you
chance to meet them. . If t.hey talk
about the king, don't dispute with
them-if they say the drones lay all
the eggs, don't turn away, but listen-
they may know something that will
do you good. Don't be too hard on
the ignoramus. We were just like
him once-maybe yet.

Bessemer, Ala.

.23
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BEES FOR SALE.

Owing to enforced removal to the
South for my nealth, I will sell at a
very low figure my Apiary, consisting
of : 20 Colonies Italian Bees in
Langstroth Hives, all in cellar, with
30 lbs. stores each; 20 Extracting
Supers with Combs; 12 Half Stories
with Section Frames; 13 Queen Ex-
cluders; 6 Alley Queen Traps; 25
Complete Hives in flat, (provided for
this year's increase); Novice Extrac-
tor. Everything new and in the
best shape.

M. H. PHILLIPS,
VERSCHOYLE.ONT.

How to Earn...
Flower Seeds and Bulbs.

We are supplying first-class seeds and bulbe to
nunerous flower lovers all over the United States
in exchange for work they do for us. We send a
box of our popular flower seeda, one hundred
packets, over fifty varieties, strictly frebh and
pure, which you sell on commission. We also offer
you, if you sell seeds for us, a chance to earn a
good supply of tuberose and gladiolus bulbs for
writing a few letters.

L. H. Cobb & Co., Perry, Okla.

U O CombinationUNN SAW
for Ripping,Cross
outting, Mitering,
Babbeting,Grooving,
Gaining, Boring,Scroil
Sawing, Edge-Mould-
Ing, Beading, etc. Full --
lino Foot and Hand
Power Machinery. Send
for Catalogue A. Seneck Falls Mfg. Co.,

49 W.ter St., 8eneca Falls, N.Y.

A Poultry Paper
Three Years for $1

We will send the CANAT'IAN POULTTRY
REVLEW three years for $1, or to three su1b-scribers oe year for $1. Special departneits
for "Tuirkeys, Ducks and Geeee," "PoultryAlimenta," "Banîtams," "Incubators andBrooders," "Practical Poultry, (under charge
Of A. G. GILnERT, Manager Poultry Depart-ment, Government Farm, Ottawa), etc. Newillustrations, critical show reports, to to
pages nonthly. Slugle copy 5c- Addr'ess,
Toronto, Ontario.

50 YEARS'
EXPE RIENCE

'A

TRADF MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and descrption mouqnikly ascertain our opinion free whether a

invention te probably entable. Couieni
tions tretly confident al andbook on Paten
ent free. Oldest a ency for securing patents.
Patents taken t9roug % unn & Co. recell'

specti niotice, witout cbarge, ln the

Abanilsomnely Illustrated weekly. LArast$ulation of any sotentiflo Journal. Ters, e3
year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdeai

dNN & Co.61aroadway-eW
Branh Offtoe. M2 P Et.. Washington, D. 0.

PRUMPTLY SEUUNED
Write for our interesting books " Inven

or's Help" and "How you are swindi
Send us a rough sketch or mnodel of or
invention or improvement and ve wit
you free our opinion as to whether it
probably patentable. We make a special
o applications rejected in other han

=ighest referenecs furnished.
1ARION & MARION

PATENT SOLICITORS & EXPER
Civil & Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors
Applied Sciences, Lavai University, Mem
Patent Law Association. American Water Woz
Association, New England Water Works A
P, Q. Suiveyors Association, Assoo. Member
Society of Civil Engineers.

SNEW YORK LIFE S'LD'd., MONTREALOffIOES: 1 ATLANTIO BUILDING., WASHINGTON, D.

eLA C


